What do Ralph’s, a group of teen girls, a pregnant young woman, a woman calling our post-abortion
hotline, a family receiving assistance…and YOU…all have in common?
Now, it’s even easier than ever to help us through the Community Contributions Program at your local
neighborhood Ralph’s. You see, Ralph’s wants to help area non-profits by rewarding them with quarterly
contributions which YOU make possible. But up until now, you have had to register online. Now the
whole process is made much simpler. By using the enclosed letter that includes our very own scan bar,
you merely have to take it to any Ralph’s location and the checkout clerk or customer service manager
will enter the scan bar ONE TIME onto your Ralph’s card. You do not need to repeat these steps until
next year when we will be issued a brand new scan bar. So now the process of being registered and
having some of your grocery money come right back to the center is simpler and easier than ever
before!
No hassle of going online. Simply present this letter to your checkout clerk or store manager ONE TIME
only and you’re set!
What a productive way to affect change! YOU buy your groceries and support FPRC every time!!!
We realize that you all want to be a part of the life-changing work of the Center. With this simple step
of engagement…YOU buy your groceries, and say “Yes! This is something we can do to help!” By the
very act of buying groceries you are helping. So now when you cook your meals, you can have the
additional satisfaction that the very food you are preparing is making a difference!
Thank you for taking this letter with you when you shop. Get registered today and begin championing
the causes of FPRC! Thank you in advance for all the generous ways in which you show us your support.
We feel compelled to investigate ways in which we can all partner to save lives and bring restoration
and healing to many.
The steps are simple. Take this letter, along with your card, to your local Ralph’s. If you already have a
card, the registered info will be added to your account. Or new cards are available at the customer
service counter. The manager or checkout clerk will swipe your card and THIS SCANBAR and from that
point you will be registered with us. Your dollars, our dollars, start adding up quickly!!! We receive a
quarterly check from Ralph’s.
It’s never been easier to contribute to FPRC!!! Register and shop and make a world of difference for the
individuals and families of FPRC!!!

